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 We are so excited to be able to offer the Youth Boys Camp 2011 and Activities for our  ages 12-

17!  We start at  10:00 am Wednesday, June 22; and end at 6:30pm Sunday, June 26.  We have 

worked very hard to be able to have a camp that promotes activities and foundational concepts      

related to young men of today’s culture.  

 If you have ever been to one of our youth or adult camps, you will find that our camp offers 

outdoor and indoor activities that are exciting, challenging and very much inspirational! There has 

never been anyone who has been to one of our camps that did not leave equipped with good memo-

ries and a better handle on life and its confrontations. We care about YOU! 

 You will be able to participate in camp activities such as Zip Line, Rappelling, Hiking, Basket-

ball, Paint Ball and more!  (See, “What Will I Be Doing?”) All of these activities are a lot of fun and  

have special harness equipment and other protection for your safety.   You will learn life lessons 

about choosing right relationships for friends, marriage, sexual pressures, planning your future, 

stress management,  camp fire talks, and about Jesus.  You will have your picture taken so you can 

remember  your camp experience and may even be on our website to tell others about camp experi-

ence! You will be equipped to meet the challenges you face and try new things.  We hope to  inspire a 

challenged heart for the real  you and start your training for life application skills.  This will be a very 

rewarding experience for you! Main meals will be provided. 

 You will find enclosed a Registration Form, and a Hazardous Release Form that we use for all 

the camps  of all age groups.  The Forms are general in use for all camps and is required to 

be signed  and notarized prior to your attendance. If you have special needs, please 

contact us  before attending. 

 If you or your parents have any concerns regarding your  participation in any activity,  further 

information or clarification, please do not hesitate to contact us.  

 I know you will have a great time and that you will want to come again!   

SEE YA THERE! 

 

  Genesis Project Staff 



PLEASE PRINT 

NAME of  CAMPER: (Age Limit 12-17 unless preapproved)

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

ADDRESS:______________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

PHONE:       ______________________________ PHONE:  ____________________________________ 

E-mail (Your contact information is private) ___________________________________________________ 

Date of Birth: _______________________________________ 

PARENT OR LEGAL GUARDIAN: ___________________________________________________________ 

PARENT OR LEGAL GUARDIAN: ___________________________________________________________ 

 

EMERGENCY CONTACT   :_______________________________________________________________________ 

PHONE: _____________________________________________________________________________________      

ALTERNATE CONTACT:_________________________________________________________________________ 

PHONE: _____________________________________________________________________________________  

I AM TAKING THE FOLLOWING PRESCRIPTION MEDICATIONS OR VITAMINS:  

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

OTHER PERTINENT INFORMATION:______________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

REGISTRATION   FEES Fees 

$135.00  First Person  

$125.00   Each  Additional Person  per family  (If you have invited a guest, they are registered as a  

“First Person”.    GROUP DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE-CONTACT US FOR INFORMATION 

 

I Need Sponsorship but I can Enclose Partial Payment  (Enter the amount you are able to pay on the left).  

I need Full Sponsorship please.  

 I need a Lay Away Plan.  I am enclosing $____________   now and  will pay the  balance on or before : 

I am enclosing $_________________to sponsor someone. (We turn no one away for lack of funds)  

 TOTAL  REGISTRATION FEES DUE  

Please make checks payable to Fletcher-Wilt Family Foundation. 

GENESIS PROJECT YOUTH BOYS REGISTRATION FORM  

Sponsored by Fletcher-Wilt Family Foundation 



What Will I Be Doing?: 

PROGRAM ACTIVITIES: 

 There will be optional activities (you make the deci-

sion whether you would like to participate) such as: Zip 

Line; Leap of Faith; Rappelling; Paddle Boat; Canoe, Hiking 

in the Woods,  High Jump; Swimming, Archery, Paint Ball, 

Basket Ball, Water Sports, Challenge Courses and more! 

 Activities and classes will include (but not limited 

to) lessons of  life-application challenges as a young man.  

You are faced with many difficult decisions today. Some 

have discovered that life is out of control  and they have 

made choices they never thought they would. Many have 

never had a chance to live a victorious life because of abuse, 

neglect, confusion, etc.  You will find here Biblical Truth,  a 

dedicated team and real answers to your situation.  Many 

youth fail because all they are equipped with are good in-

tentions and the opinions of others.  

 All areas of manhood will be covered:           Addic-

tions: drugs, alcohol, smoking, aggression, failures, friends, 

sex, etc. will be addressed. You will learn both Spiritual and 

personal keys for freedom!  Young men will leave with di-

rection regarding natural gifts versus spiritual gifts and how 

to recognize effective leadership characteristics .  

 All activities and classes have an inner Biblical real-

ity to them. Those who are considering giving their life to 

Christ and His ministry can check out our Intern Program. 

 Check out our website for more detailed informa-

tion, pictures and videos about the camp. 

DIRECTIONS-From Branson, MO 

 65 South to Harrison, Arkansas 

DIRECTIONS-From Harrison, AR 

 Take Hwy 43 South to Compton 

 Pass Post Office 

 Go 4.5 miles.  Pass Hwy 103 - DO NOT TAKE 103! 

 Turn right on Fire Tower Road. (Across from Buffalo 

Center Point Trail Head). Note the Genesis Project sign @ 

corner of 43 and Fire Tower Road   

 Go 2.5 miles on Fire Tower Road 

 Genesis Project is on the left hand side. You will see the 

same sign you saw on 43 & Fire Tower Road 

DIRECTIONS-From Jasper, AR 

 Take 74 towards Low Gap (Pass Low Gap) & Cross 

over the Buffalo River. Go until you dead end on 43 

 Turn Right on 43 - You will go through Ponca 

 The First Left is a blacktop (Fire Tower Road) at the top 

of the mountain-Center Point Trail Head will be on 

right. If you pass 103-TURN AROUND!. 

 Genesis Project is on the left hand side. You will see the 

same sign you saw on 43 & Fire Tower Road 

 YOU’RE HERE! Just come on in! 

 

See: wwwmapquest.com for map details. 

 

Please note: we are closer to Ponca than Compton. 

We are located in the mountains in 

The Arkansas Ozarks by the Buffalo River 

And Ponca Wilderness 



To Bring: 
 Toiletries: Bathroom Bag; Toothbrush/Paste, Soap,  Deodor-

ant,  Flip Flops for Shower, Personal Towel & Wash Cloth, 

Etc. (Bio-degradable soaps only)  

 Sleeping bag, Sleeping Pad-if desired, Pillow, Battery Oper-

ated Fan (it can get hot!), battery operated alarm clock                       

We supply the Tent and a Cot and meals 

 Small Flashlight or Headlamp (best) 

 Spending Money for snacks, souvenirs, group pictures, etc. 

 Small Carry Bag or Backpack (very important) 

 Portable Water Bottle  

 Earplugs (if you have trouble sleeping) 

 Hiking Shoes/Boots (preferably broken in). Flexible tennis-

type or Keen-type shoes if you want to rappel 

 Bug Spray (100% Deet works best here) 

 Suntan Lotion & Chapstick (High SPF is best) 

 Swim attire (no swimsuits-everyone will wear long, board-

type shorts and a dark T shirt for swimming) 

 Appropriate clothing for weather: Long & Short Sleeved 

Shirts; (*see below) Extra Socks; Jeans or Capri’s, or LONG 

shorts. Light Rain Jacket or Coat (nights can be cool). 

 Bible, Pencil, Pen & Paper 

 Camera (Sorry, no camcorders) 

 Leather work-type gloves; Hat or Cap (if you want to par-

ticipate in ACTIVITIES-hat and gloves protect hair and 

hands on Zip Line & Rappel) 

 Your  Payment & Registration Forms (early registration by 

mail is preferred) 

 Any medications (Prescribed or OTC)-Notify us if you are 

on medication! This is required!  

 *NOTE:  Clothing  must be modest & not revealing . Fash-

ion clothing such as “destroyed”, etc. simply will not work 

for climbing or modesty in the activities. No underwear or 

midriff  exposure. Having “skin” exposed can result in cuts 

and infection. 

  ~Thank you for understanding. 

And Not To Bring: 
 Alcohol or Tobacco 

 Illegal Drugs 

 Guns 

 Electronics (CD, IPOD, Music, Camcorders, Etc.) (We 

cannot be responsible if something happens to it). 

 Cologne/Perfume (It attracts bugs—BIG TIME!). 

 Clothing with sexually suggestive wording, profanity, 

satanic, alcohol or tobacco-related advertising. 

 Laptops (We cannot be responsible if something hap-

pens to it). 

 No reading material except your  Bible unless you are 

in summer school and need to study. 

 You may bring your cell phone but we will ask you to 

leave it in your car and use it only during breaks or for 

retrieving messages—that is if you can get service.  If 

there is an emergency, the office phone is available. 

 A Bad Attitude! You could be asked to leave and with-

out refund! 

Check www.weather.com (Zip Code 72624) before you 

come to insure you are bringing proper clothing.  We will 

not cancel due to inclement weather. 

 

 

~ Sorry ~ 

We will not be able to accommodate  

unusual dietary needs 

 

 

If you need further information, 

Please contact us as soon as possible. 


